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hƉĐŽŵŝŶŐ��ǀĞŶƚƐ͗ 

· �ƵŐ�Ϭϯ�—��ŽŶƐƟƚƵƟŽŶ�Θ�
�ǇůĂǁƐ��ŵĞŶĚŵĞŶƚ�DĞĞƟŶŐ͕�
&ĂŝƌĨĂǆ͕�s�

· �ƵŐ�ϭϬ�—��ŶŶƵĂů�^ƵŵŵĞƌ�
WŝĐŶŝĐ͕�EŽƩŽǁĂǇ�WĂƌŬ͕�sŝĞŶŶĂ͕�
s� 

· �ƵŐ�ϭϱ�—�^ŽůŝĐŝƚĂƟŽŶ�ĨŽƌ�
&zϮϬϮϬ�^ƚĂŶĚŝŶŐ��ŽŵŵŝƩĞĞ�
�ŚĂŝƌ

· �ƵŐ�Ϯϰ�—�&�W���KƉĞŶ�,ŽƵƐĞ

· ^ĞƉ�ϭϱ-ϭϴ�—�EĂƟŽŶĂů��ŝǀŝĐ����
>ĞĂĚĞƌƐŚŝƉ�&ŽƌƵŵ͕�
tĂƐŚŝŶŐƚŽŶ͕��͘�͘�

· ^ĞƉ�Ϯϭ�—�/ŶĂƵŐƵƌĂů�KƉĞŶ�
,ŽƵƐĞ͕�&ĂŝƌĨĂǆ͕�s�

· ^ĞƉ�Ϯϳ�—�^ƚƵĚĞŶƚ��ĂƌĞĞƌ�&Ăŝƌ͕�
DŽŶƚŐŽŵĞƌǇ��ŽůůĞŐĞ͕�
ZŽĐŬǀŝůůĞ͕�D�

· KĐƚ�Ϭϭ�—�&zϮϬϮϬ�EĞǁ�
^ƚĂŶĚŝŶŐ��ŽŵŵŝƩĞĞ��ŚĂŝƌƐ�
�ƉƉŽŝŶƚĞĚ

· KĐƚ�ϭϬ�—�^ƚƵĚĞŶƚ��ĂƌĞĞƌ�&Ăŝƌ͕�
�Ăů�WŽůǇ�WĂŵŽŶĂ͕���� 

· KĐƚ�ϭϱ�—�^ŽůŝĐŝƚĂƟŽŶ�ϮϬϭϵ-
ϮϬϮϬ�>ĞĂĚĞƌƐŚŝƉ�^ŚĂĚŽǁŝŶŐ�
WƌŽŐƌĂŵ

&ŝŶĚ�ĞǀĞŶƚ�ĚĞƚĂŝůƐ�ŽŶ�ŽƵƌ�ǁĞďƐŝƚĞ͗�
ǁǁǁ͘ĨĂƉĂĐ͘ŽƌŐ� 

/Ŷ�dŚŝƐ�/ƐƐƵĞ 

WƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƟĂů�hƉĚĂƚĞ ϭ 

�&���ƉƉƌŽǀĞĚ Ϯ 

KĸĐĞ�^ƉĂĐĞ Ϯ 

�ǀĞŶƚƐ ϯ 

^ƉŽŶƐŽƌƐ�ĂŶĚ�WĂƌƚŶĞƌƐ ϰ 

^ƵŵŵĞƌ�/ŶƚĞƌŶ Ϯ 

Dear FAPAC Family and Friends, 

I hope you are all enjoying the 
summer, perhaps reading a good book, 
staying active, or visiting a new place 
with your loved ones! The month of 
June has come and gone and July is 
nearly over. Here’s some exciting news 
that have occurred over the past 
couple of months: 

Þ Page 2—After 34 years, FAPAC has been approved as a recognized charity for the 
Combined Federal Campaign (CFC #73301). Read more on page two. 

Þ Page 2—FAPAC has formally moved into its first office space and we now have a 
physical location to conduct official FAPAC business. 

Þ On July 30th, a new chapter, the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) Chapter, 
was processed through National Board of Directors (NBOD) for chartering. 

à This totals 17 active FAPAC chapters! 
à The Chapter Committee Chair is currently working with at least seven 

additional forming chapters. 

September 30th marks the end of the fiscal year and 
FAPAC mirrors this term ending with the re-appointment 
of our Standing Committee Chairs. In next few months, I 
will be working with the NBOD towards a seamless 
transition into the new year, building upon previous 
successes for continued improvement.  

We should always seek to do better; to challenge ourselves 
at the highest standards and achieve our ambitious goals. 
Solicitation for volunteers for committee chairperson will 
be released on the second week of August and due mid– 
September. If you’re seeking to gain leadership skills and 
give back to the community, I strongly encourage you to 
join the FAPAC leadership team! 

&ƌŽŵ�ŽƵƌ�&�W���WƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚ 
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The Office of Personnel Management (OPM) recently 

notified FAPAC that we have been approved as an official 

charity in the 2019 Combined Federal Campaign (CFC).   

The CFC is one of the largest workplace giving campaigns in 

the world. Since 1961, federal workers have donated over $8 

billion dollars to charities around the world. This fall, the 

2019 CFC will begin September 9, 2019 through January 12, 2020. During this time, FAPAC 

supporters can visit cfcgiving.opm.gov to make a pledge to the "Federal Asian Pacific 

American Council" or CFC number 73301. 

It is an honor and a privilege for FAPAC to participate this year! Special thanks to our Vice 

President of Financial Management, Jane Yang,  as well as the National Board of Directors 

for accomplishing this milestone! 

EĞǁ�̂ ƵŵŵĞƌ�/ŶƚĞƌŶ 

FAPAC is thrilled to 
welcome Amy Dai on 
board as our summer 
intern. Amy is a rising 
senior at Oakton 
High School in 
Vienna, Virginia. 
Earlier this year, Amy 

reached out to FAPAC to learn about the 
transformative roles Asian Americans and 
Asian immigrants play in the American 
workforce. She is passionate about social 
justice issues and loves to learn about the 

Asian narrative that is often erased and 
diluted in American society. Amy is 
interested in international affairs and 
journalism and will conduct job shadows to 
gain insight from professionals in these 
career fields. Amy has been working on a 
variety of assignments including AAPI 
federal workforce analysis, FAPAC 
communications, increasing partner 
engagement, and other capacity-building 
work. She is forward to increasing her 
professional skills through her experience 
with FAPAC this summer. Welcome, Amy! 

&�W���E�ã®ÊÄ�½��Ê�Ù��Ê¥�
�®Ù��ãÊÙÝ 

 

WƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚ 
KůŝǀŝĂ��ĚƌŝĂŶ�;�K/Ϳ 

sŝĐĞ�WƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚ 
<ĞǀŝŶ�>Ğ�;&��Ϳ 

sW�ĨŽƌ�KƉĞƌĂƟŽŶƐ 
&ĂŚŵŝĚĂ��ŚŚŝƉĂ�;h^��Ϳ 

sW�ĨŽƌ�&ŝŶĂŶĐŝĂů�DĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚ������������������
:ĂŶĞ�zĂŶŐ�;W�'�Ϳ 

sW�ĨŽƌ�dĞĐŚŶŽůŽŐǇ�Θ�DĞĚŝĂ�
�ŽŵŵƵŶŝĐĂƟŽŶƐ������������������
WĞƚĞƌ�EŐƵǇĞŶ�;&��Ϳ 

�ǆĞĐƵƟǀĞ�^ĞĐƌĞƚĂƌǇ 
ZĞŶĞ�>ĂƵ�;�K�Ϳ 

dƌĞĂƐƵƌĞƌ 
DĂƌŝŶĂ�DŝůƚŽŶ�;dZ��^hZzͿ 

�ƵĚŝƚŽƌ 
�ŚƵĂŶ-DŝŶŐ�>ŝ�;E/,ͬE/,��Ϳ 

/ŵŵĞĚŝĂƚĞ�WĂƐƚ�WƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚ 
'ƌĂĐĞ�^ƉĞŶĐĞ�;s�Ϳ 

In June, FAPAC officially signed a lease for an 
office space at the California University of 
Management and Science’s (CalUMS) Fairfax 
Campus at 12801 Fair Lakes Parkway in Fairfax, 
Virginia, 22033.  

 

 

This new partnership with the university is a 
strategic step to offer a resource center for 
FAPAC chapters, members, officers, and the 
community while promoting federal 
employment and public service. 

KĨĨŝĐĞ�̂ ƉĂĐĞ 

�&���ƉƉƌŽǀĞĚ 
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&�W���ŝƐ�Ă�ϱϬϭ;ĐͿ;ϯͿ�
ŶŽŶƉĂƌƟƐĂŶ͕�ŶŽŶƉƌŽĮƚ�
ŽƌŐĂŶŝǌĂƟŽŶ�ƌĞƉƌĞƐĞŶƟŶŐ�ƚŚĞ�
ĐŝǀŝůŝĂŶ�ĂŶĚ�ŵŝůŝƚĂƌǇ��ƐŝĂŶ�
�ŵĞƌŝĐĂŶƐ�ĂŶĚ�WĂĐŝĮĐ�/ƐůĂŶĚĞƌ�
;��W/Ϳ�ĞŵƉůŽǇĞĞƐ�ŝŶ�ƚŚĞ�&ĞĚĞƌĂů�
ĂŶĚ��ŝƐƚƌŝĐƚ�ŽĨ��ŽůƵŵďŝĂ�
ŐŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚƐ͘ 
 
ϮϬϭϵ��&��ηϳϯϯϬϭ 

FAPAC U.S. Coast 
Guard Chapter (USCG) 
had the unique 
opportunity to conduct an 
interview with Rear 
Admiral Joseph M. 
Vojvodich, Deputy 
Commandant for 
Missions Support. Born in 
South Korea, he is one of 
the first Asian American 
Admirals in the U.S. Coast 
Guard.  
 
The interview was 
conducted by aspiring 
leaders, First Class Cadets 
Zoe Riis-Fallica 
and Yuchen Li, both of 

whom were at Coast Guard Headquarters to complete their summer internships. The 
interview with Admiral Vojvodich can be found on FAPAC—USCG’s Facebook page at 
“FAPAC USCG”. Individual interviews were also conducted with First Class Cadet Riis-
Fallica and Yi, which can also be found on Facebook. Follow FAPAC-USCG on Instagram 
@fapacuscg for more insights!  

ĥ͘ �͘�ŽĂƐƚ�'ƵĂƌĚ��ǆĐůƵƐŝǀĞ �͊ 

DŝĚ-�ƚůĂŶƚŝĐ�hŶŝǀĞƌƐŝƚǇ�/ŶĂƵŐƵƌĂů�'ĂůĂ 
On June 7th, FAPAC 
officers and several 
members attended the Mid
-At l an t i c  Unive r s i t y 
V i e tnamese  S tuden t 
Association (MAUVSA)  
Inaugural Gala. MAUVSA 
is a non-profit alliance of 
c o l l e g i a t e - b a s e d 
organizations from the 
northeast U.S. comprised 
of  Maryland, Virginia, 
North Carolina, and 
Washington D.C. Students 
f r o m  1 1  d i f f e r e n t 
u n i v e r s i t i e s  w e r e 
recognized for cultural 
programs and community 
outreach. FAPAC and co-sponsor, Conference on Asian Pacific American Leadership 
(CAPAL) interacted with aspiring young leaders, sharing mission goals and discussing 
internship opportunities. FAPAC looks forward to building this partnership with 
MAUVSA.  

3LFWXUHG�OHIW�WR�ULJKW��.HYLQ�/H��)DKPLGD�&KKLSD��3DXO�7UXRQJ��(YD�1JDL��
7XDQ�/H��.DWKHULQH�7RWK��3HWHU�1JX\HQ��7HUHVD�1JX\HQ��7ULQD�/H 

3LFWXUHG�OHIW�WR�ULJKW��/7�$QJHO�.ZRN��5$'0�-RVHSK�9RMYRGLFK��/7�$QJHOD�
$ORQVR���VW�&ODVV�&DGHW�=RH�5LLV-)DOOLFD��/7�-RKQ�6DQWRUXP���VW�&ODVV�
&DGHW�<XFKHQ�/L��� 

�ĞĐŽŵĞ�Ă�&�W���DĞŵďĞƌ� 

&�W���ŽīĞƌƐ�ŝŶǀĂůƵĂďůĞ�
ƉƌŽĨĞƐƐŝŽŶĂů�ĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚ�ĂŶĚ�
ŶĞƚǁŽƌŬŝŶŐ�ŽƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƟĞƐ͘�>ĞĂƌŶ�
ŵŽƌĞ�Ăƚ�ǁǁǁ͘ĨĂƉĂĐ͘ŽƌŐͬ
ŵĞŵďĞƌƐŚŝƉ͘� 

�ŽŶƚĂĐƚ�DĞŵďĞƌƐŚŝƉ��ŚĂŝƌ�
^ĞůŝŶĂ�>ĞĞ�Ăƚ 
ŵĞŵďĞƌƐŚŝƉΛĨĂƉĂĐ͘ŽƌŐ͘ 
 

:ŽŝŶ�Ă�&�W����ŚĂƉƚĞƌ 

�ŽŶŶĞĐƚ�ǁŝƚŚ�ĨĞůůŽǁ�&�W���
DĞŵďĞƌƐ�ƚŚƌŽƵŐŚ�Ă��ŚĂƉƚĞƌ�
ŶĞĂƌ�ǇŽƵ͘�sŝĞǁ�Ăůů�ĂĐƟǀĞ�
ĐŚĂƉƚĞƌƐ�Ăƚ�ǁǁǁ͘ĨĂƉĂĐ͘ŽƌŐͬ
ĐŚĂƉƚĞƌ 
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^W��/�>�d,�E< �̂dK�KhZ�̂ WKE^KZ �̂Θ�W�ZdE�Z  ̂

�ŽŶƚƌŝďƵƚĞ�ƚŽ�ƚŚĞ�
EĞǁƐůĞƩĞƌ 

�ŽŶƚĂĐƚ�EĞǁƐůĞƩĞƌ��ŚĂŝƌ�
�ŶŐĞů�<ǁŽŬ�Ăƚ�
ŶĞǁƐůĞƩĞƌΛĨĂƉĂĐ͘ŽƌŐ�
ǁŝƚŚ�ĂŶǇ�ĐŽŵŵĞŶƚƐ�Žƌ�
ĨƵƚƵƌĞ�ĂƌƟĐůĞ�ƐƵďŵŝƐƐŝŽŶƐ͘ 

sŝĞǁ�ƉĂƐƚ�ŶĞǁƐůĞƩĞƌƐ�Ăƚ�
ǁǁǁ͘ĨĂƉĂĐ͘ŽƌŐͬ
ŶĞǁƐůĞƩĞƌƐ 

SPONSORS 
DIAMOND SPONSOR  

National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration 

 

GOLD SPONSOR 

USDA Foreign Agricultural Service 

 

SILVER SPONSORS 

USDA Animal and Plant Health Inspection 
Service 

Department of Defense 

US Army Corp of Engineers 

Blue Cross Blue Shield 

 

BRONZE SPONSORS 

USDA Agricultural Marketing Service 

USDA Natural Resources Conservation 
Service 

Federal Aviation Administration  

National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration 

Federal Long Term Care Insurance Program 

Government Employees Insurance 
Company (GEICO) 

Civic Leadership USA / Asian American 
Unity Coalition 

PARTNERS  

 

Huntsville/Madison County Convention & 
Visitors Bureau 

Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission 

Office of Personnel Management 

White House Initiative on Asian Americans 
and Pacific Islanders 

American Scholarship Fund 

Asian American Government Executive 
Network  

Fortune 

US Department of Veteran Affairs 

Conference on Asian Pacific American 
Leadership  

National Coalition for Equity in Public 
Service  

National Diversity Coalition  

Elevate 

Civic Leadership USA  

Asian American Unity Coalition  

�ƌƟĐůĞ��ŽŶƚƌŝďƵƚŽƌƐ͗�
<ĞůůǇ�^ĞǁĞůů͕��ŶŐĞů�<ǁŽŬ͕�
KůŝǀŝĂ��ĚƌŝĂŶ͕�&ĂŚŵŝĚĂ�
�ŚŚŝƉĂ 

�ĚŝƚŽƌƐ͗�<ĞůůǇ�^ĞǁĞůů͕�
�ĂƌƌŝĐŬ�>ĞĞ͕�KůŝǀŝĂ��ĚƌŝĂŶ 

WŚŽƚŽ�ĐƌĞĚŝƚƐ͗�KůŝǀŝĂ�
�ĚƌŝĂŶ͕�<ĞůůǇ�^ĞǁĞůů 


